The Benefits of
Your Health & Dental Benefits Plans
Are you prepared for a rainy day?
Millions of Canadians aren’t!
Fortunately, there is something you can do to ensure that you and your
loved ones are. Your Association Group Benefits plan provides exceptional
Health & Dental coverage for you and your family at an extremely
competitive cost.

Why choose your Association Benefits Plan?
Health & Dental Benefits offered by different companies are as different as
the companies themselves. When choosing the plan that is best for you,
there are always 2 major things to consider: Coverage level and price. All
of us would prefer to be covered for absolutely everything, but the cost to do
that may be too much for some. On the other hand, you want to ensure that
your Health & Dental plan will address your major concerns.

Your Association Plan is Unique
It provides those benefits not typically available outside of an employer/employee relationship at a reasonable cost:
1. 80% coverage of prescription medications - no limit
2. No ‘per visit’ maximums on Paramedical expenses
3. Unlimited duration on semi-private hospital stays
4. Travel Medical Emergency insurance for 90-day trips (ideal for the business traveler!)
5. Additional Benefits for incorporated individuals on a user-fee basis
6. Standard coverage for Short and Long Term Disability
7. No additional charge phone access to Psychologists, Counsellors and Lawyers
…and much, much more…
Additional Benefits to choosing your Association Plan offered through LMS PROLINK Ltd.
We have:
 over 25 years of professional insurance experience
 access to a complete array of other insurance products including Commercial, Personal and Life insurance lines
 represent the top insurance companies in the country

Remember:
All Health and Dental Plans are not the same.
Ensure that you and your loved ones are prepared… for that rainy day!

Serving Canadians for over 25 Years

To find out more about your options, contact
Frank Palleschi, your Group Benefits Specialist
416 644 7725 / FRANKP@LMS.CA

